The Pinnacle of Life – Chapter 0834
“I… Really can be cured?”

“Yes!”

Alex channelled a portion of spiritual power with healing properties into her body to protect the important
organs.

Then, he was open and transparent by informing her in advance, “Your injuries are really serious. When I treat
you later, you need to take off your clothes…”

“Everything?”

“Um… You can keep some of your clothes on.” His gaze fell on the center of her body.

Xyla immediately blushed. Unfortunately, her face was already covered in blood and it was a horrible sight.
Even if her face was as red as a Fuji apple, nobody could tell.

“You… Do what you need to do.”

After a while, Kazim and his family came back again. Carey held onto an intricate box.

“My dear son-in-law, this is a millennial reishi. Can it be of good use?” Carey passed it to Alex and asked
him nervously.

Alex simply opened it up. After taking a look and a whiff, he was shocked as he said, “This is not a millennial
reishi.”

“Huh? If it’s not a millennial reishi, then it can’t be used?”

“It can be used! This is a millennial purple reishi, its effect is ten times better than a millennial reishi!”

Alex’s words made the few people who were extremely nervous earlier breathed a sigh of relief in that instant.
Without further ado, Alex hurriedly said, “I’ll start the treatment for Auntie now. You all just wait outside. No
one is allowed to come in and disturb during the treatment process, or else it would endanger her life.

Kazim immediately agreed.

The family exited the room.

***

“Let’s start!” Alex talked to Xyla.

“Okay, I… My hands and legs are fractured, I can’t move at all. You… Come and help me.” Xyla felt slightly
better now, at least she did not feel much pain when she spoke. The effect of spiritual power channelled by
Alex was significant.

Alex nodded his head.

Xyla originally wanted to attend the wedding. She was wearing a white dress but it was covered in blood now.

Alex gently reached out his hand to her back but he could not find the zipper.

“That’s weird. How did you put on this dress?” He was looking for it for so long that he started sweating.

The inevitable physical contact during this period made Xyla to be extremely embarrassed.

“Forget it…! Just tear it off!”

Then, Alex immediately applied force, ripping off the blood stained white dress into pieces.

Xyla kept her eyes shut as she did not dare to look at him.

Alex looked at her beautiful, snow white figure that slightly trembled. Then, he pressed her acupoint with his
finger to make her faint.

“Phew!” Alex also let out a loud breath. Otherwise, it would be too awkward and he would not be able to do
what he was supposed to.

In the next moment, he started treating Xyla with witchcraft from the Ultimate Book of Medicine. Normal
medical skills could no longer cure her injuries.

***

Meanwhile, the news of the death of Carlos was passed back to the Stoermers of Alaska.

The Stoermers of Alaska were furious.

Carlos’s eldest son, Weiner Stoermer was so angry that he killed the Stoermers’ disciple who came and sent
them the news on the spot.

“Second Bro, Third Bro, bring along the 36 Heavenly Spirits of the Stoermers and follow me to kill the
Stoermers of Michigan. I want to raze the Stoermers of Michigan to the ground!”

